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Fee
forum

held
See page 2
From left to right, stucientpresident Barry Kaufman, Dean David Ganz, Chancellor Glen 1<.
Driscoll, Coach Chuck Smith, and Dr. William Hamlin, composed the panel at last Tues day's "open line" forum.
Current Photo by Bill Leslie

•

Enrollment to rise next fall
See page 3

Library experiments with noise controls
See page 2

Byrne. to speak
on ca:mpus violence
The former executive director of the President's
Commission on Campus Unrest, William Matthew
Byrne, Jr., will speak on campus disruptions ~t
11:45 a.m. Friday, Mar. 12, in room 105 Benton
Hall.
Byrne was a member of a Los Angeles law firm
when he was appointed United States Attorney for
the central district of the California in March,
1967 , by former president Lyndon Johnson. Byrne
served on this capacity until 1970 when president
Richard M. Nixon made him chairman of his committee on Campus Unrest.
Byrne 's UMSL visit is sponsored by the University Program Board in cooperation with the Administration of Justice Program.

,-

William Matthew Byrne Jr.
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Athletic fee hike debated by panel ,
By MARY GLYNN
Current Staff Writer
The $4,50 increase in athletic
fees, approved at the Feb, 19
meeting of the Board of Curators,
was the topic of ,discussion at an
"open line" forum last Tuesday,
Student interest, if judged by the
attendance figures, was not over- '
whelming . In addition, less than a
dozen of the estimated eighty students present directed questions
at the panel of Chancellor Glen
R . Driscoll; Dr. William Hamlin,
chairman of the athletic committee; David R. Ganz; dean of student affairs; and student president
Barry Kaufman.
Defending his committee's actions, Hamlin said, "After some
questions had been raised regarding an increase in fees, I took another look at the athletic oommit-

tee's pasition and I was unable to
come up with any feelings that we
did anything incorrecL If we (the
athletic committee) want to extend
an intramural program, it takes
money,~

Discussion of a fee hike arose
last spring when Coach Smith requested a larger budget for 197172.
The $4.50 figure was suggested
at the Nov, 25 meeting of the athletic committee, which agreed on
the necessity for an increase at
its January meeting,
Driscoll pointed out, "There
were two students 01'1 the athletic
committee. They must communicate with the students and their
decisions' must be representative
of the students.
"The job of the athletic committee is to review and recom-

mend policies ta be used in athletics. If the students on the committee , do not do their job and
communicate their decisions to
the rest of the students, it is not
my pface to bird dog them into iL "
This 'prompted, a ' remark that
two students, outnumbered three
to one on the athletic committee,
cannot be considered representative of the student body as a whole .
Continuing the discussion, Kaufman maintained, ~There are bodies set up to discuss policy changes regarding ttJe students, as the
Central Council. Talking about a
raise in aotivity fees is something
for the students to consider themselves.
"The Central Council 'asked the
chancellor and the Faculty Senate
to wait before' passing a fee hike,
so a referendum could be held and

-11

the students could ""oice their opin- [;ity is improved with a better
io~s, but the requests of the Cen- athletic program . To extend the
tral Council were ignored . "
program you need more money."
Kaufman responded, "Surely the
Driscoll agreed that student
opinion should be sought, but he students should be consulted if
added, "Not necessarily through there is to be an increase in their
referendum, then the' committee activity fees to support their athstructure would be unnecessary . letic programs . "
He also mentioned that the RolThe committee was created to
represent faculty and students." la and Kansas City campuses recently have been the only state
A student in the crowd retorted schools to increase fees and bath
that a committee with ,two students did so with a student ,referendum.
outnumbered by faculty can't be
The general dispute had been
considered
representative, and over the manner of effecting the ~
that since everything was con- increase , rather than the fee hike
trolled by the administration, "you' itself.
'
don't have student activities, you
Many students voiced the opin- 4
have faculty-approved activities, ion that student activities should 1
so why increase student activity be viewed differently from legis- ..
fees?"
lative appropriations, with stuSmith said, "I am hired to ad- dents allowed a voice in the deminister the athletic program. I cisions affecting student activity
think the image of a state univer- fees.

Hook calls students major
menace academic fr.e edom
By MARGARET JENSEN
Current Staff Writer
Students themselves are among
the major threats to academic
freedom, according to Dr. Sidney
' Hook . Hook, philosophy professor
at New York University, ' lectured
here Friday on "The Future of the
University. "
Radical students who storm universities demanding that they take
action against certain governmental policies should not be blaming
the schools.
A university cannot solve the
nation's problems ; it can only

liefs with no restrictions, and the
train people in the hope that they
can make better voting decisions,
freedom of students to learn .'
accol'ding to Hook.
The freedom to teach must be
Students should seek changes earned, but the freedom ' to learn
through the government rather than is a human right and should be givthe universities.
en to everyone, ' he said, adding
Hook blamed the administrators
that it is our duty to remove all
for giving in , to the students. He obstacles so that everyone is givfelt that a university ,is not deen the opportunity to learn .
stroyed because its buildings are
He maintained, that students have
torn down . It is destroyed when the
adr.Jinistrators change ' policies the right to regulate their own sowhich they really feel are neces- cial lives as long as none of their
, actions threaten the goals of the
sary,
Hook' defined academic freedom university and none of their decisas the freedom of qualified teach- ions discriminate against minoriers to teach their fields and be- ties.
They have the right to be heard
and to ,receive explanations on any ,
measures that affect them, Hook
concluded.

On Campus
FRIDAY, MARCH 12th
8 am - 5 pm

-

8:30 am - 4 pm

Bake Sale sponsored by the ' Inter Greek
Council, in the Cafe, Admin , Bldg.

11:45 am

Lecture by William Matthew Bryne Jr.,
chairman af the President's Commission
on Campus UnresL Room 105, Benton
Hall. Sponsored by the University Program Board.

7:30 & 9:45 pm

Film Series: "In Cold Blood." Room 101,
Life-Sciences Bldg. 50C with UMSL 1.0,
Sponsored by the University Program
Board.

8:30 pm

All ,School Mixer sponsored ,by Sigma
Tau Gamma, in the Cafe-Lounge Bldg.
Music by "Mississippi"

SUNDAY, MARCH 14th
3pm
MONDAY, MARCH 15th
8:00 am - 5 pm

UMSL Band Concert, 105 Benton Hall.
No charge.
Applications accepted for 1971-72 University Program Board, in room 117,
Admin. Bldg.

8:30 am - 4 pm

Bake Sale sponsored by Tau Kappa Epsilon, in the Cafe, Admin. Bldg.

1:40 - 2:40 pm

Open Meeting of the UMSL Young RepUblicans, room 301, Benton Hall.

TUESDAY, MARCH 16th
8
5 pm

am -

-

Applications accepted for 1971-72 University Program Board , in room 117,
Admin. Bldg .

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17th
8 am - 5 pm

8pm

Applications accepted for the 1971-72
University Program Board, in I:oom 117,
Admin, Bldg,
Last Day for applications to the 1971-72
University Program Board, in room 117 ,
Admin . Bldg.
Film: "Yokim bo," room 101, Life-Sciences Bldg. No charge.

Dr. Sidney Hook, who lectured here on the "Future of the University."
Current Photo by Bill Leslie

Stiffer library patrols aimed at reducing noise
By RITA SIMON
Current Staff Writer
An experiment to 'reduce the
noise level on the fourth floor of
the library was conducted March
4-5 and again last week .
In a statement which instructors
were requested to announce in their
classes, Chancellor ,Glen R. Driscoll approved the use of security
patrols to discourage misconducL
He said the experiment would be
.extended beyond March 12 if necessary.
During the experiment, t~e two
officers on duty in the library rotated shifts between the exit desk
and patrol of the building . '
In addition to checking out books,
the guard at the exit desk was to
prevent any food from entering
the building, and quiet any groups
which were engaged in conversation as they .e ntered the library.
The guard on patrol was to elimate all eating, card playing, and
general mis conduct , in order ' to
keep the noise level to a minimum,
Offenders, if they refused to
desist, were asked to leave the
library.
If they refused to leave, the
guard would call the Security Office to have them removed.
This would require that the of~
fender's name and student number
be passed on directly to the Office
of the Dean of Students for disciplinary action ,
In addition to patrolling level
fOUl', the guard was to check level

five at least once each hour.
Miss Susan Freegard, head librarian, emphasized the importance of such an 'experiment to
create a "more business-like atmosphere" on the fourth floor.
Miss Freegard also stated that
"four person carrels" will be established in the area in an attempt
to eliminate unnecessary socializing.
The front lounge has been removed fo'r the same purpose.
She suggested that the idea may
"spread on ,to other floors" if
peace and quite can be effectively
maintained.
However, a few regular "fourth
floor-goers" foresee complications in the plan .
," In a c()mmuter college such as
ours, there is little time between
working and attending classes to
see ' one's friends," stated Mickey
Boul , a sophomore in Sociology .
"The library provides' a cleaner
atmosphere than the crowded a nd
dirty lunchrooms . It's the only time
to find out what's been going on ."
Many students offer sim ilar
views .
Kevin McCann, a senior in Business , added that "students do not
limit the tables to four, They bring
six or seven chairs to one table
which inevitably makes it noisier.
No one really has any intention of
talking at first , but it only takes one
person who doesn't feel like studying to start things going."
He sees this as primarily due
to the large' number of "cliques"

...
(

'

which congregate on level four .
The solution, ~ccording to a con-"I
sensus of, opinion, seems to rest
in the Student, Union Building', now
under construction. Many students
feel that when the "Union" is completed, the problem will disappear .· Although these explanations and
comments are valid for the students, the noise is still a major
problem for officials and students_
alike who wish to' see the library....
remain a quiet study area.
In view of this, the experiment,
the partitioning of ,tables, and the
removal of the lounge is a well-~.
planned effort to eliminate the
problem .

Tickets
available

•

The UMSL Ticket Agency is
offering tickets for the March 28
performance of the Temptations
and the April 12 production of Coco,
both at Kiel Autitorium.
...
For the Temptations ' performance, there will be$1 reductions
for seats in the south box with
groups of 25 or more .
For Coco. starring Katherine"
Hepburn , there will be no price
reductions,
For further information, contact Bernice Miner at 453-5211, ~
or Room 206,
Administration •
Building.
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ingcollege students who will be
accepted.
When completed, the four-story
classroom section will contain· 28
classrooms and two 325-seatauditoriums . Classroom space on campus will be increased 40 per cent
by the building 's completion and
will provide some relief to the
overcrowded conditions, as well
as allowing an increase in enrollment.
The 13- story tower containing
primarily faculty and staff offices
is not expected to be completed
until early 1972 . Only with completion of the Arts and Sciences
building, also scheduled for early
1972, will UMSL experience true
space relief, Driscoll said.
Two other projects, the combined UniversityCenter-J.C , Penney Continuing 'Education building
and a multi-purpose buildi ng are
also due for completion this fall .

Young Democrats reorganize;
Fr. Bernard Nienhause who recently arri~ed at UMSL to assume
duties as the Newman Center's second chaplam.
Current Photo by Carl Doty

Wisconsin violence veteran
new NewIIlan chaplain
By JIM GURNEY
Current Staff Writer

plan participation in MISL
The first general meeting of
the · reorganized Young Democrats
Club will be held March 1S at
12:45 p.m . in the Annex Lounge.
"Efforts have been made to re~
establish a Young Democrats club
at UMSL in order to provide a "
relevant structure for political"
action for college students," ac cording to a statement by the
group's leaders .

He toured the campus on Monday ,
his first day here, and was im pressed with the spacious environment.
"The buildings aren't as big, "
tall , and crowded as in Madison,"
Nienhaus commented. "The,re is
a certain tranquility as you walk
around."
He observed that the university
is located in a convenient place
in relation to the city.
Changes in the library's cir~
"You are fortunate to be next culation policy te graduate stuto a nice residential area," he said.
dents were announced recently by
"I think I'm going to like it here.
Miss :Susan . Freegard, librarian.
There is a good spirit among colGraduate students are now allowed
lege students that I admire ."

Father Bernard J . Nienhaus,
who recently' joined the staff at
Newman House as a chaplain, is
enthusiastic about , his new job.
"This is a beautiful campus,"
he 'remarked, commenting' on the
students as well as the buildings .
Nienhaus served at Washington
University from 1965 to 1967, before transferring to the University
of Wisconsin for further education.
"The Ford Foundation granted
me a study of high school graduates," he explained. "I studied
job patterns of young people who
were not going to college. I found
that they were offered jobs of a
lower level."
Nienhaus received a doctorate
A tutoring project begun in JanStudents offering their services
degree in counseling at the Uni- ,uary under the· sponsorship of the
as tutors will receive prefential
versity 'of Wisconsin, and was
Newman
House and Alpha Phi treatment from the APO Student
there during the student violence
Omega is currently available to all Loan fund. Active participation on
last year.
students attending UMSL . This "campus is a desirable benefit of
"I guess I was there at an exservice is provided free of charge. working on the program.
citing time," he said. "The Na~
·The main need at the moment is
Potential tutors should call How·
tiona I Guard remained, on campus
tutors : Those interested in tutoring ard Dettmer at 426-3779 or Paul
for one week. The students were
ned at ,least 2.0 grade average in Schaffer, 781-3476; or drop a note
demanding a voice about activities
all course, 2.5 GPA in the area of in the APO letter box, room 117,
on the campus and in the nation."
major, and sophomore status or Administration building,
The university, located in Madihigher .
son, Wisconsin, has an enrollment
of 34,000 students in an area only
slightly larger than this campus .
"It was a' psychological victory
for the students over an unpre~
pared administration," Nienhaus
remarked.
*Your own life direction?
He explained that his role at
*The plight and possibilities
Newman HOllse will be to serve
all of the students .
of huma.n beings?
,"Eve rybody speaks in terms of
fUFlctions today ," he said" "so the
question is how do I justify my
existence. My concern is with the
people on this campus, helping
them to grow morally . I am someprayer
one whom they can talk to."
He pointed out that , he has an
EACH FRIDAY FROM 12:10 to 12:30
advantage over the faculty.
In the chapel across the street
"There is nothing at stake when
they (students) talk with me," NienMarch 12 - Rev. Clifford Brueggeman will discuss the theme:
haus stressed, "because they don't
"WHO KILLED CHRIST?"
have to worry about grades or later
consequences. They can talk about
Sponsored by Council of Campus Ministers
things that are really bothering
them."

Immediate . organization plans
include campus speakers, discussion groups, participation in· the
Mis souri · Intercollegiate Student"
Legislature and examination of
elections which affect the students
of UMSL. ·
For further information, contact Kim Pepple at 962-8460, or
Bill Sharpe at 863-8324 .

Library changes graduate student
book circulation policy

Newm an APO sponsor tutoring proiect
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Business seminar
to be presented

Enrollment increase
expected in September "
The anticipated completion this
fall of the classroom portion of
the combined Social Sciences,
Business and Education building
will enable UMSL to accept additional students for the 1971 fall
semester,
Ghancellor Glen R.
Driscoll announced recently.
At present, enrollment is appromimately 9600. An increase
of about 900 students is expected
next year.
Freshmen enrollment on campus
last fall was limited to 1400 and
the University was forced to turn
away some 500 otherwise qualified freshmen. It will not be necessary to turn away such students
next fall, said Driscoll.
He added that applications will
be accepted for the' fall semester
until the normal cutoff date, July
1. Applications accepted after July
1 will be as space permits. No
restrictions have been placed on
the upper class transfers or even-

UMSL CURRENT

to charge out books for home use
for four weeks.
Books may be renewed for a
second four-week period by bringing them back to the Circulation
Desk. No renewals will be made
by phone.
Miss Freegard, in a letter to
Dr. Robert Sullivan, dean of Graduate School, also states that journals will not be circulated to graduate students,
Teaching assistants, who· will
be considered graduate students
as far as library policies are
concerned and graduate students
are subject to the· same overdue
fees as undergraduates.

A two-day seminar focusing-on
behavioral
science concepts in
management decision-making wilf
be presented March 12-13 by the
extension division " and School of
Business Administration.
The program / entitled "Manage"ment 1971 : Out "of the Shadow,"
will be held at Pere Marquette
Lodge.
It is intended for businessmen
holding middle-level responsibilities in local and regional companies.
The object of the conference
is to study the application of behavioral science to supervisorsubordinate
relationships and
management practices .
Dr . Steven Norton, assistant
professor of management here ,
will be an instructor at the seminar . Norton, who holds a Ph , D.
degree in industrial psychology,
has worked as a psychologist for
the Personnel Research and Development Corporation of Cleveland ,
Also participating as an instructor will be Harold J, Schneider,
manager of organizational development at the Monsanto Company .
He has worked extensively with
behavioral science in its application te organizational structure
in industry.
For further information on this
program, contact J. C. McCurdy
at 453-5961.

Band to perform March 14
The 60-member Concert Band
under the direction of Dr. Warren
Bellis, will give a ·free, public
concert at 3 p.m, Sunday, March
14 .
The band will perform a widely
varied program, including Clifton
Williams' "Concertino for Percussion and Band," symphonic movements by Jadin and Borodin, a
suite of Renaissance style instrumental music by Hovhaness and
Francis McBeth's "Masque."
Also · on the program are "A
Jazz Suite" by Robert Mersey and
marches in both the traditional
and Spanish styles.
BeHis is an associate professor
of music .

U Players give one-act plays
A night of one-acts will be presented by the University Players
March 19-20 at 8:00 p.m. in room
105, Benton Hall.
Included in the performances
will be Hello Out There, The
Typist, and Aria de Capo. Admission is free.

Do all YOlr laalld•• at
Frie.dly, COlrteolS, Ne1llllaorl,

ARE YOU CONCERNED ABOUT
WORLD PEACE?

YOU ARE INVITED
TO JOIN WITH OTHERS
In
and meditation

.... E .. CODE 314
EV 3 5555

7 I S I

NATURAL

SAINT

LOUIS,

•

BRIDGE

MISSOURI

63 I 2 I

Between homework and classes there's little time left for
leisure; don't spend it running around to pay your billS or
pur;:hase money orders. A mere 6¢ stamp will deliver; your
check. Your cancelled check is your receipt. Your check book
will help you manage your money more wisely and help prepare
yon for business or home making: "in the near future.
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Library nOIse: an airtight solution
The past week ' s experiment in reducing the noise level in the library,
level four in partic ular , should be
applauded as a fine effort towards
tackling the perennial affliction which
besets thi s campus .
Howeve r , the con c ept of quiet patrols is only the most recent attempt
in the s eries, following the plan for
student monitors to augment the signs
which ineffectually remind students
of the need for silence .
We have no way of knowing whether
this late s t effort will enjoy greater
success than its predecessors. It has
a lready been proven that the honor
system doesn't influence people who
are bound to talk wherever they go,
s o library offic ial s have more or

Qualification!l not disavovval

LETTERS
Dear Editor ,
However noble or ignoble the
quoter's motives, I· am weary of
having my 1969 study of students
quoted out of context. Most recently it has been reported that
this study · was "disavowed by
Gilman himself."
Rather than
"disavowing"· it, allow me to quote
from the study's summary of its
own validity (page . 14, copies of
which have been available in· the
library and the Dean of Student
Affairs office):
The aborted nature of the
student census casts a shadow of doubt over any interpretation made on these
data . The omission of even- .
ing school students and of
newly registered students
as well as a probable bias
toward the exclusion of the
less affluent and the less
psychologically aggressive
argue against its acceptance at all. However, by
excluding
the
evening
school student from any
consideration, the high
proportion
of response
eombined with the lack of
bias on such critical characteristics as sex and
marital status suggest that
the data are not entirely
without value. Thus, if
viewed with caution, the
Student Census may well
provide important information.
It, thus, s hould be clear that· my
labored disc us s ion of the study ' s
known biases have been i ntentionally mis taken for a repudiation of the s tudy itself.
Quite to the contrary, I will
argue that this s tudy was more
repre s entative of s tudent opinion
than th e refe rendum , planned for
next week , can hope to be. First,
the
s tudy 's adminis tration was
carefully planned to get a response
from thos e most apathetic to UMSL
who will be grossly under - represented by the Feferendum . Second,
no past referendum has ever approached (nor is this one likely
to approach ). in proportion or number the study 's 66 ·per-cent response rate based upon 3275 re-

building to create a vacuum , since
it is well-known that sound can't
tra vel in a vacuum. This would also
solve the problem of eating in the
library, since the lack of oxygen
would inhibit dining by making respiration impossible without a breathing apparatus which would seriously
cramp anyone's eating style.
There might also be some drawbacks entailed in this , such as the
prohibitive cost of a large supply
of such contraptions, but what ' s a
little more expense when silence is
concerned?
If this should fall short of the
intended goal , it's hard to conceive
of any device that would do the trick.
Who mentioned rain for forty days
and nights?

less been forced to employ other
means .
The probable next step in the escalation of hostilities between library
officials and offenders will no doubt
come when the dining-and-talking set
determines
. the timetable for the
guard's rounds, very likely accompanied by the posting of sentries
to watch for the approach of the
patrolling monitor.
This kind of cat-and-mouse game
might go on indefinitely, without accomplis hing anything .
Another method officials could look
into might seem somewhat drastic,
but results are guaranteed.
This foolproof scheme, suggested
by a former occupant of an institution for the criminally insane, involves pumping the oxygen outof the

spondents . Finally, the bias weaknesses cited above are the most
important advantage the study has
over the referendum . Because it
has to be anonymous , the biases
of the referendum response must
remain unknown . ·To the extent
that the referendum response ·is
less than 50 per' cent, these unknown biases very seriously jeopardize the creditability of any
such measure of student opinion.
In conclusion , there remains
a need for the professional measure ·of UMSL student and faculty
attitudes such as were attempted
once a year in 1967, 1968, and
1969. It is a pity that those who
most need the results of such
work are least likely to give it
the cooperation, respect and financial backing it requires.
Richard C. Gjlman
Assistant Professor
of SocioloQ

Arithmetic
Dear Editor,
In recent weeks the Board of
Curators has enacted a $4 .50 in crease per semester in Student
Activity Fees . The primary purpose of this fee increase is to
boost intercollegiate and int ra~
mural athletics at UMSL . Let us
do a little arithmetic. There is
to . a first approximation 10,000
students at UMSL. At $4.50 per
student and 10,000 students for
two semesters per year , this am0unts to an approximate $100 ,000
increase in the athletic budget.
This fee increase is outrageous.
However, never let it be said
that I· would knock the system
without offering a positive alter native. It would be far more profitable if the University would in stall pecuniary locks on the stalls
in all the rest rooms at UMSL,
and donate the proceeds to the
athletic budget.
Now let us again do a little
arithmetic . The average ·student
would
participate about 2-1 / 2
times a day . At 10e a crack
times 2-1 / ~ times per day times
10,000 students times 75 days

per semester times· 2 semesters
per year, this would amount to
some $375,000. With an expanding enrollment and the combined
participation of the faculty, staff
and visitors, the income .would
automatically rise to keep up with
the inflation and the growing needs
of the Athletic Department. This
would appear to · be a better way
to handle the situation.
John O'Connor

Cooperation
Dear Editor,
The grievance committee be Heves it has found an answer
to the athletic fee hike problem .
The university should install pay
toilets in all restrooms. It would
require one million trips at ten
cents a throw to achieve the goal
of $10 ,000, but with the help of
the · Canteen Corporation this goal
could be met.
Since the Canteen Corporation
has been bold enough to poison
and · rob the student body, they
would certainly agree to put laxative in all the food .
In · addition to answering that
enough money would be collected,
this
would also mean shorter
clas ses since most teachers would
also be under Canteen's spell.
This may also put some fun
into· campus life, since students
would have ample opportunity to
play the burning-bag-on-the -porch
trick on the Chancellor.
Marv Bowman
EDITOR'S NOTE: To our knowledge, Mr. Bowman is not a member of the grievance committee,
nor is entitled to speak for that
body, whose chairman is Pam
Schnebelen.

Radio Hanoi
Dear Editor ,
Never in my life have I heard

a louder or stronger broadcast
of Radio Hanoi than on March 2,
i971 at 11 :45 a.m, in room 101 ,
the Life Science Building.
John B. Greenwell
State Vice-Chairman
Saint Louis Area
Missouri Young
Americans for Freedom

EDl1'OR'S NOTE: Mr. Greenwell
is apparently making reference
to the Laos teach-in held earlier
in the month.

Ostrich fan
Dear Editor,

Schmid, Don Carruthers and Don
Reichman.
I think most people feel the way
I do, Nobody wants to see theindividual's right to bear arms taken
away; however, putting weapons in
the hands of people with a criminal record or suffering from some
dementia or not of age is infringing on the rights of personal safety for all citizens.

I was pleased in readUlg Carole
Kerr ' s letter. She made a prophetic point. We must change the priority that anyone who wants to learn
about guns can. We must change
the precedence that anyone who
wants to own a gun can.
I feel if the Rifle Club encourages the education and use of guns
without knowing the type of person
it is dealing with , then the club
should be condemned as a menace
to everyone.

This is an open letter to Dale

Troy Wippold

CURRENT
. The Current is the student pUblication of the University of
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"If two Nazi Storm troopers were

killing your grandmother would
you resort to deadly force to repel
them?" Everyday across th~ country,. applicants for the conscientious objector exemption are being
asked this, or a similar question .
Such a question would only. be
amusing were it not the source
of some very real problems. In
many cases, the local board members asking the question actually
believe it is pivotal: if the young
man is willing to kill the Stormtrooper, he cannot quality for the
exemption. Many young men also
believe the question is significant
since it is asked so often. These
young men may decide not to
apply for the C.O. exemption because they are willing to kill· the
Stormtrooper. Or they may quietly accept a I-A classification. Or
they may be tempted to compromise their convictions and allo\v
their grandmothers to die.
In fact , however, whether a
young man would actually kill
the Nazi or not ·has no legal bearing upon his· qualifications for the
conscientious .objector classification. The courts have repeatedly
and uniformly distinguished between a willingess to use force
and a willingness to participate
in war.
The Court · of Appeals for the
Second Circuit, for example, recently decided that: "The statute
providing exemption for conscientious objectors does · not speak of
objection· to force, but rather conscientious objection to 'participation in war in any form.' . . ,Agreement that force can be used
to restrain wrongdoing, expecially
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.t70 by Jolin Striker .. Andrew Shapiro

as the last alternative, has little
bearing. on an attitude toward war.
We would not expect a full-fledged
conscientious objector to stand by
while a madman sprayed 'Pimes
Square with machine gun bullets,
or while an assassin took aim at
the President." .
In light of court decisions such
as this one, ·why do local boards
still continue to import N a z i
Stormtroopers into the local board
hearing?
This repoJlter asked
Draft Director Dr. Curtis Tarr.
He responded: "Now, if I were· a
member of a ·local board, I would
ask many questions that (registrants) thought were unfair because I want the real registrant
to come out. It's just like when
I'm teaching a class. I try. to
ask all kinds of provocative "luestions. You've read Plato . You know
what Socrates· did. You ask questions that you think will provoke
the person to say· what he really
believes. So · you ask all kinds
of leading questions. You see, I
don't make up my· mind that he1s
not a · conscientious 'objector just
because he says, 'SuJle, I'd defend
my grandmother.' But I might begin to get some information by
which I can begin to examine what
that guy really thinks."
Using provocative qeustions to
determine a registrant's sincerity is legitimate. Sincerity is one
of the requirements for the CO
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exemptions. The manner in which
a registrant answers a question is
a legitimate consideration in determining his sincerity. Local
boards, therefore; often ask difficult question which may force
a registrant to Jleveal that he has
not thought about war and killing
very much.
For example, boards often C.O.
applicants whether they are willing
to pay taxes and thereby participate in the purchase of war machines which will eventually be
used to kill people. Of course,
the C.O. exemption is not restricted to tax resistors. However, ·registJlants who have not thought
about· such questions often become
confused and contradictory. Such
responses provide a basis for denying the exemption since they
reflect adversely upon the registrant's sincerity.
Therefore, any young man seeking
the C.O. exemption should prepare
himself for questions which may
not relate directly to this qualifications for exemption. Though
not diredly relevant to his case,
these questions are important in
determining a registrant's sincerity.
The rules outlined above have
resulted from a number of court
cases · over the past few years.
Undoubtedly, some local board
members are not aware of these
cases.

Mike Kruger and Bob Hausladen,
senior members of UMSL's debate
team, plus two other three-man
teams will travel to Central Missouri State College this weekend,
March 11-13, to defend their title
of state champions.
Against the competition of Wash-

Bio. Club field trip
A field trip to Clark National
Forest is planned for Sunday,
March 14, by the Biology Club.
AU interested in making the trip
should sign up on the sheet posted
on the Biology Club bulletin board,
second floor, Life Science.
Everyone participating will meet
in· front of Life Science at 8 a.m.
Sunday.

ington University, University ,of
Arkansas, and· the host team, '
"we're slight · underdogs," said
coach Skip CoulteJl. Also invited to
the meet are. Southeast Missouri
State, University of Missouri-Columbia and Kansas City, as well as
other smaller colleges throughout
Missouri.
At Mississippi State College for
Women last weekend, Kruger and
Hausladen finished in third plaee,
among 20 teams from the South,
the only team north of ·the MasonDixon line with the judging by an
all-Southern tribunal.
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PEGGERe
FLARES
At The Gear Box.

GRATEFUL7:00 DEAD
P.M.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1 7
THURSDAY, MARCH 18
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THEATER
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AT JUST PANTS, 7217 NATURAL l3RIDG:£'
ALSO SPECTRUM,. PsEUDONYM, KSHE RADIO;
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BALCONY $3.50 MAIN FLOOR $4.00

ORANGE JULIUS (N.W. PLAZA)

PRESENTED BY SPECTRUM
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. Ze~eltJ3ank
GIANT DOUBLES
DAILY

WE'VE GONE
BACK TO THE
KING OF BEERS
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PITCHER O'F BUD

LIVE MUSIC-9:00 to 1:00 A.M.-WED., THURS., FRI., SAT.
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,·
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WITH THE nlM CROWD"
JAM SESSION
SA T. AFTERNOON

2:00-5:00

Chili

. . - . You like people
. . - . Are willing to listen to
their problems
....... Want to learn how to
help them
. . - . Are not lookingforcompensations
. . - . But are willing to prepare for a life of dedication to
others by bringing to them the
"good news" of Jesus' life,
. death, and resurrection. This
means prayer, work, study, and
continued self-giving, life of the

-

with our compliments

o

Contact :
Vocation Counselor
Passionist Community, Dept. D
Warrenton, Missouri 63383

UNCUT CORDUROYthe "in" fabric for Spring
- expertly tailored into low
rise . fast back jeans .
Bronze. gold and brown .

$12 a pair

.
-If
Richman

.BROTHERS
'

NORTHWEST
PLAZA
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To cOlnmunicate is the beginning of understanding.

@ Southwestern Bell

March 11, 1971

The Missouri Baptist game was
one of those few occasions . The
Trojans had defeated both-Flo'r is sant Valley and Boy s Club during
the season : " We weren ' t able to
do tha t ," said Copeland. Yet the
Rivermen stopped MoBap, 86-84 .
"We had good offense ," said
Copeland, "but we didn ' t seem to
want to play both end of the court.
"The players did not appreciate
the value of the ball," he said
of the team that specialized in
sloppy ball handling and poor de·fense .
The junior Red and Gold stopped
the Southeast Missouri JV, the
William Jewell JV and Sanford
Brown in their other victories.
Forward Mike Pratt led ,the
team both in scoring and rebounds
with a , 13.9 scoring average and
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CURRENT CLASSIFIEDS

Record belie-s JV talent
The junior varsity basketball
team completed a rather dreary
season with a surprising victory
over the tough Missouri Baptist
Trojans, thus finishing with a slate
of 4-1l.
This brought an end to the most
frustrating season in JV his tory.
"The talent is there ," said coach
Al'Oold Copeland time, after time
during the season . But that talent
was seldom evident.

UMSL CURRENT

FOR SALE

RIDE WANTED

Two executive-type homes in
vicinity of U. of Mo ., both brick
with 2-car garages, 3 or 4 bedrooms . 2-1 / 2 or 3 baths , fire-places. Many individual qualities too numerous to mention.
Upper $30,000 - lower $40,000 .
Call to see . 521-9400
Lott-Hunt of Dellwood

9.7 bounds per game. Butch Willis
was next in both categories with
13 .8 points and 6.5 rebounds per
games .
Bill Harris scored at a 12.9
clip, Jim Steitz averaged 12.3
and Mike Dunlap finished with 10 .9.

Ride wanted to Columbia , Mo.
Any weekend, call Kerry-863-7059 .
ROOM MATE WANTED

Girl 20-26 to share apartment
near campus with 2 girls. Call
Pat or Marge. 427-7510 .
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CURRENT
ADVERTISERS

THERE'S A RUMOR
GOIN'
ROUND
PURITAN BANLONS
JACKETS
Woody Steitz, the fourth leading

scorer on the junior varsity squad,
drives for a layup in the JV
win over Missouri Baptist.

SWEATSHIRTS
JEWELRY

I M basketball dead line
Continued from page 8

& OTHER ITEMS
ON SALE

Two leagues will be competing
this spring, three man and five
man. Separate rosters mu s t be
filed for each league .
Competition will begin March
18 . Three man leagues will play
on Tuesdays and Thursdays and
five man leagues will compete on
Monday and Wednesdays .
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SA VE UP TO $3.00

Maior label L-P'sl· Top Artistsl
SPECIAL PURCHASE
Classics Included! Hundreds of records!
Come early for best selection!

SALE STARTS TODAY!

March 11 thru 25th
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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Varsity close .500 season
On December 21st, the Rive·r men were well on their way to up - ·
setting the Arkansas Razorbacks
at Fayetteville, Arkansas, with a
halftime advantage of 54-41.
January 28---The Red and Gold
had the Western Illinois Leathernecks at· their mercy, 46-37.
February 3---Eastern Illinois ,
on their way to the NAIA District
finals , trailed a hustling St. Louis
team, 42-37 , at the half.
These games are three examples of Riverman inability to play
consistently competent basketball.
All three had one trait in common

--the result. In each case the team
came back to lose th e lead and the
game .
It was a so-so season, at best.
The team that was considered by
many the most ta lented to play for
the Red and Gold, met one disappointment after another.
But there were high points On
three occas iOlls during th e 12 -12,
season th e squad "put itall togeth'e rn and put it to three very surprised opponents.
On December 19, the Rivermen
smashed Northeast Missouri , 10077. The Bulldogs ~ere eventually

Current

SPORTS

to compete for the NCAA District
5 Championship after a 16-6 season.
The Red and Gold stopped Rockhurst at home, 87-84 in the most
exciting contest of the season and
then took on Concordia in yet another Viking Hall thriller.
The Preachers came to Normandy with revenge in their hearts
after losing all eight previous
meetings with the Rivermen. That
string is now nine , Concordia losing 85-74.
Another highlight was the performance of Doody Rohn , who became UMSL's career rebounding
leader with 580. Rohn also climbed
to second place on the all-time
scoring list with 722 markers .
Mark Bernsen and Clarence
Slaughter captured fourth and fifth
place in scoring with career totals
of 530 and 520 points respectively.

Mike Olds, Sports Editor

I
Jim Buford (53) rights heavy traffic underneath to score against the
Rockhurst Hawks in the game at Kansas City. Muscling in on Buford are
Jim Kopp (24) and Jim Schaefer (35). Buford was promoted to starting
center following the injury of Greg Daust before the season. He led the
team in shooting percentage and averaged 16.0 points per game and
9.5 rebounds per contest.

1M basketball deadline
Deadline for spring intramural
basketball rosters is March 15.
All completed rosters must be
turned into the athletic office by
that date .

YACHTING
SUMMER.
POSITIONS
The American Yachting Association with listings on the
East Coast, West Coast, Gulf
Area, and the Great Lakes is
soliciting for summer crew
applicants.
Positions are available for
experienced as well as inexperienced male and (emale
college students and graduates. Experience in cooking
and child care may be particularly helpful.
.
Crewing affords one the opportunity to earn reasonable
sums while engaged in pleasant outdoor activity.
To apply type a 1 page resume following as closely as
possible the form shown below. In April your resume will
be edited, printed and sent to
approximately 1500-2500 (depending on area) large craft
RESUME FORM--(1) name,
address (home and school),
phone number, age; (2) relevant work or recreational experience; (3) dates available
and area(s); (4) 2 or more students
wishing to work together, state name of other
parties; (5) other information.
Send your resume with $6
processing fee to:
American Yachting Association, Suite 503, 8730 Sunset
Blvd., Los Angeles, California 90060. Your resume must
be received no . later than
March 26, 1971.

Competition during this last season of outdoor intramural basketball will tahe place Of) the Administration Building courts.
Continued on page 7

CAMPUS REP. - International
education firm , flexible hours,
call:
Bruce-- 997-7893

•

See
our

.JUSr

Students and other College Personnel

NEED SUMMER WORK?
ADVERTISE!
ADVERTISE EFFECTIVELV!
Advertise in

OPPORTUNITIES
OPPORTUNITIES is a business tabloid mag-a-paper that
goes to important employers in the St. Louis area and the surrounding 125 miles . Published · every 3 weeks, it is mailed to
all known hard-good manufacturers, fabrication and assembly
shops and all known building contractors and subcontractors in
the area. These are the people you 'need to reach early to secure employment before the summer rush.
As a special service to students and college personnel, we
will publish your one inch classified ad in our April 5th , 26th and
May 17th issues ' for a total cost of $9.95 . Regular charge ,
$17.25 . ~end your ad copy of 38 words or less and $9.95· to
OPPORTUNITIES PUBLISHING CO., 1043 Tampa, St. Louis,
Mo. 63119 before April 1st.

PANTS

Ads will be placed under student situations wanted in first
come·- first serve order. They will be grouped by location of student residence. Be sure your ad includes your town or county.

CAUGHT TALKING IN THE LIBRARY?
(WE'll TAKE YOUR RAP!)

FOLKSINGING

SHOWBOAT - Van. Ice Cream on Pastry, cO\'ered with layers
of Chocolate, Strawberries, Whipped Cream &
Bananas.

Secure is
the now way
to feel.
It'll always be the now
way to feel-because it
feels good. Anxiety is bad.
Financial anxiety is '
very bad. A void it through
planning. Invest now in a
life insurance program that
will provide the foundation
for a solid financial
structure. It's easy now
because the earlier you
start; the less it costs, and
the more security you'll
have a chance to build.
Give us a call or stop
by our office and talk with
one of our people. You'll
find him informative and
refreshingly low-key. Avoid
anxiety. It's a hang-up.

PROVlfilENT
MUTUALIIIiiIIii LIFE
'''SUAANCE COMPANY 01'"

Every Friday
After The Movie

RIVERMA!'i'S FOLLY - Rum 'n Butter Sauce On a Custardfilled Eclair with Strawberries & Whipl)o: d
Cream.
.

PHILADELPHIA

Campus Representatives
Jim Guffey
Dave Rozeboom
Larry Slum inski

PLUS: MANY MORE ICE CREAM CREAT IO!'iS - m :GE
SANDWICHES AND REFRESHING DRI!'iKS.

Suite 200

GO TO ANOTHER PLACE T.M.Reg.
8406 NATURAL BRIDGE - 1 Blk. West of UMSL - 383-9753

Clayton Inn Office Bldg.

222 S. Bemiston Ave.

St.

LOUiS,

Phone

Mo. 63105

va 3 -6666

I

